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LIVE SPORTING NEWS
CORNELL SHOWS

COMEBACK FORM
Coaches Look For More Satis-

factory Results in
Future Games

Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 2 s?Another

famous Cornell star of other days

has come to Ithaca to assist in de-

veloping a powerful football team.

He is John O'Hearn, well known in

the football world as "Jack", captain

Of the 1914 team and one of the

greatest ends ever developed at,
Ithaca. O'Hearn is a close student
of the game and was considered one

of the brainiest football players that

ever wore the "C".

With O'Hearn and Jimmie Munns

captain of the fighting 1913 team re-

enforcing the regular coaching staff,

composed of Speedy Rush, Ray "Van

Orman, and Willard Cool, the Cornell
squad is experiencing the most in-

tensive practice of the year and

gratifying development both in de-

fensive and offensive play is the re-

sult.
.

'

Inexperienced Players

The Cornell squad being largely

made up of inexperienced players, it

has naturally been at a disadventage

in the early games because the

coaches haven't had the time needed
to make green material into the

finished product. But results are
coming now and tf the developments

of the past few days mean anything

at all. Captain Shiverick will not be

the only man to star for the Cor-

nellians.
Coach Rush will practically the

full strength of the Cornell squad

In action. Men who have been out

with injuries have rejoined the squad.

Others who have been playing but
were handicapped by bruises or other
hurts are coming back and should

be 100 per cent efficient by next
week. u

Hicks Ready For Start
of Long Bowling Season

Oscar W. Crisswell, manager of the

Hick-a-Ahrift bowling team and

chairman of the Hick-A-Thrift Bowl-

ing League, has completed arrange-

ments with he four captains of the
league teams for the opening of that

league on Thursday evening. Novem-

ber 13, at which time the Diamonds.
Harry Richwine, captain, will meet

the Pearls, under the leadership of
Chester Wolfe. At the same time the
other two teams, the Opals, under
Captain Janvier Irwin, will have it

out with the Sapphires, under the
leadership of Captain Russel Welsh.

The members of the. teams In the

Hick-A-Thrift League and the sched-
ule for future games are as follows:

Hick-A-Thrift Inter-Clnss Bowling
League

Diamonds ?Richwine. captain; Fel-

ker. Brickley, Whitman, Steiffer and
Seavers.

Pearls?Wolfe. captain; Criswell,
Hall, Sourbeer, Peifer, and Edgar Mil-

ler.
? Opals Irwin, captain; Weaver,

Washburn, Burkholder, C. Frank and
Leo Rau.

Sapphires?Welsh, captain; G. El-

lis, Springer, M. Ellis, Malseed and
Dreese.

Schedule
Thursday, November 13.?Diamonds

vs. Pearls; Opals vs. Sapphires.
Thursday, November 20?Opals vs.

Pearls; Sapphires vs. Diamonds.
Thursday, November 27?-Pearls vs.

Sapphires; Diamonds vs. Opals.
Thursday, December 4 Sapphires

vs. Diamonds; Pearls vs. Opals.
Thursday, December 11?Pearls vs.

Sapphires; Opals vs. Diamonds.
Thursday, December 18?Pearls vs.

Diamonds; Opals vs. Sapphires.
Thursday, January B?Diamonds vs.

Pearls; Opals vs. Sapphires.
Thursday, January 15? Opals vs.

Pearls; Sapphires vs. Diamonds.
Thursday. January 22?Pearls vs.

Sapphires: Diamonds vs. Opals.

Thursday. January 29 ?Pearls 4 vs.
Sapphires; Diamonds vs. Opals.

Thursday. February s?Pearls vs.
Sapphires; Opals vs. Diamonds.

Thursday, February 12.?Pearls vs.
Diamonds; Sapphires vs. Opals.

PRINCETON IS CONFIDENT
By Associated Press

Princeton, N. J., Oct. 25. ?Colgate

came here to-day with one of the
fastest and smoothest-working foot-
ball machines in the but the
Princeton eleven entered the con-
test confident in their ability to pull
out a victory. The Tigers were de-
termined to redeem themselves for
the poor showing made against
Lafayette last Saturday when they
won by the scant margin of a field
goal.

The game was considered one of
the most inmortant to be held in

Palmer stadium this season.

MELROSE IN GOOD SHAPE
Melrose A. C. had a practice last

night. Coafch Dr. Edwards of F. and
M. College, drilled the line men on

defensive work and strengthened
some weak spots that showed up in
Saturday's game. Tho absence of
"Bunny" Sheaffer, who is out of the
game with a wrenched shoulder, is
felt by the team, but his position is
being filled by Soltz, of Lock Haven
Normal, who is showing up very
good.

NEW BACKFIELD FOR HARVARD
By Associated Press

, Cambridge, Mass, Oct. 25.?Har-
',vard brought out a new backfteld
for the football game with University
of Virginia to-day. Injuries still keep-
ing Casey and Ralph Horween out
of play. As the Virginia team is
much lighter that the Crimson, the
Harvard coaches felt confident of
the result. Harvard's backs will be
Humphrey, left half; Burnham, right
half; and Hamilton, fullback.

CORNELD MEETS DARTMOUTH
By Associated Press

New York, Oct. 25.?The football
teams of Cornell and Dartmouth
meet at the Polo Grounds here to-
day with combinations slightly weak-
ened as the result of hard games a
week ago.

Although the left side of the Dart-
mouth line will probably contain one
or m6re second-string players, the
Hanover eleven is a slight favorite.
The two institutions have not met
on the gridiron since 1912, when
Dartmouth defeated Cornell 24 to 0.

PATCHED UP YALE TEAM
By Associated Press

New Haven, Conn, Oct 25. ?Tale
sent a patched up team against
Tufts in to-day's football game in
the Tale Bowl Although still
smarting under the defeat they suf-
fered at the hands of Boston College
last week the Blue was confident of
winning from the Medford eleven by
a good margin. Kempton, who start-
ed in the previous games at a sub-
stitute was in the Eli lineup as
regular quarterback.

Reo Motor Car Co.
Speeds Up Production

Lansing, Mich., Oct. 25. Prob-
ably the largest production of any

single truck model anywhere was

attained at the Reo plant Wednes-

day when over a hundred Speed

Wagons came off the assembly

chain in the course of a nine-hour
working day. "

While this production was above

the average for this model it was

not the result of a sudden spurt but

rather of a continuous and sustained
effort to meet the remarkable coun-
try-wide demand for this success-
ful vehicle. Facilities have been in-
creased steadily, yet they have fail-

ed to keep pace with the demand!
Neither has the shortage of rail-

road cars checked the development
of the truck business. Where freight
cars were not available dealers have
driven trucks over the roads, radi-
ating out from Lansing in all direc-
tions. Coupled with the great de-
mand urging them on to driveways
was the fact that the Speed Wagon,
while a real truck, is both fast and
easy riding and handles as easily
as a touring car. The same quali-
ties which make it a favorite for
long distance passenger and freight
hauling make possible long distance
driveaways.

When Billina placed her claw,
upon the purple footstool in the
Nome King's palace, and said the

magic word, "Ev,\ the footstool
vanished and a lovely woman, tall

and slender and most beautifully
robed, stood before her. And the
woman's eyes were round with as-
tonishment for a moment, for she
could not remember her transfor-
mation, nor imagine what had re-

stored her to life.
"Good morning, Ma'am," said

Billina, in her sharp voice. "You're

looking quite well, considering your
age."

"Who speaks " demanded tho

Queen of Ev, drawing herself up

proudly.
_

"Why, my name's Bill, by rights,
answered the hen. who was now
perched upon the back of a chair,
"although Dorothy has put scallops

on it and made it Billina. But the
name doesn't matter. I've saved
you from the Nome King, and you

are a slave no longer."
"Then I thank you for the graci-

ous favor," said the Queen, with a
graceful courtesy. "But, my chil-

dren?tell me, I beg of you?where

are my children?" and she clasped

her hands in anxious entreaty.

"Don't worry," advised Billina,
pecking a tiny bug that was crawl-

ing over the chair back. Just at
present they are out of mischief and

perfectly safe, for they can t even

"What mean you, O

stranger?" asked the Queen, striv-

ing to repress her anxieiv.
"They're enchanted," said Binina,

"?hint as vou have been ?all, thai is,

except the little fellow Dorothyr

ed out. And the chances are that

they have been good boys a g

for some time, because they

n
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P
my poor darlings'." cried the

"Don't let their condition^ mak ® £on
unhappy, ma'am, because I

have them crowding round
hnthpr vou aa naturally as ever

.Dotner you please, and
Come with me, l
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I'll show you how pretty tney
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it up in her sharp blll-

£ens er lndr\hev usually must be

ca£!ht quickly before they can hop

away It might easily have been

the end of Ozma of Oz. had 8

been a real grasshopper o

an emerald one. But Billina rouna
the grasshopper hard and lifeless

and suspecting it was uot g. _ d
eat she quickly dropped it m^ead"A.-
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- the purple ornaments, ana

while the Queen watched
ously the hen broke the N°m®

enchantment and a

SS-.tSrJf'SK.iKS. ?to.d
erirf to.

own Evanna!" and she clasped

girl to her bosom and covered her

face with kisses. \u25a0Rill ina.
"Thafs all right,' said Biiuna,

contentedly. "Am I a good guesser,

Mr Nome "King? Well. I ffuesal'
Then she disenchanted another

eirl whom the Queen addressed as
SftrSk afterwards a boy namM

Evardo. who was older than bi,

brother Evring. Indeed, the yellow

hen kepf the good Queen exclaim-
ing and embracing for som ® A?'
until five Princesses and four Princes

all looking very much aUke except

for the difference in size, stood in

a row beside their happy mother.
The

" Princesses were named.
Evanna Evrose, Evella. Evirenc,

and Evenda, while the Princes were
Evrob, Evington, Evardo and E

rolLnd Of these Evardo was the

eldest and would inherit his I'other s

throne and be crowned King of BV

when he returned to his own
He was a grave and quiet youth,

and uld doubtless rule his peo-
ple wisely and with justice.

Rillina having restored all of tne

royal family of Ev to their proper,
forms, now began to select the p-een

ornaments which were the transfor-
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in finding these,

gathered around the yellow hen, joy-

fully congratulating her upon their
release. The thirty-seven people

who were now alive in the rooms
of the palace knew very well that

they owed their freedom to the clev-
erness of the yellow hen, and they

were earnest in thanking her for

saving them from the magic of the

Nome King.
_ , _

-Now" said Billina, "I must find
Ozma. She is sure to be here, some-

where and of course she is green,

being from Oz. So look around, you

stup!4 soldiers and help me in my

86
Fbr a while, however, they could

discover nothing more that was
green. But the Queen who had kiss-

ed all her nine children once more

and could now find time to take
an interest in what was going on,
said to the hen:

"Mayhap, my gentle friend, it is
the grasshopper whom you seek."

"Of course it's the grasshopper!"

exclaimed Billina. "1 declare, Im,
nearly as stupid as these brave sol-,
diers. Wait hero for me, and I'll
go back and get it."

So she went into the room where

she had seen the grasshopper, and
presently Ozma of Oz, as lovely and
dainty as ever, entered and approach-
ed the Queen of Ev, greeting her as
one high-born princess greets an-
other.

"But where are my friends, the
Scarecrow and the Tin Woodman?"
asked the girl Ruler, when those
courtesies had been exchanged.

"I'll hunt them up," replied Bil-
lina. "The Scarecrow Is solid gold,
and so is Tiktok; but I don't ex-
actly know what the Tin Woodman
is, because the Nome King said he

had been transformed into something
funny."

Ozma eagerly assisted the hen in
her quest, and soon, the Scarecrow
and the machine man, being orna-
ments of shining gold, were discover-
ed and restored to their accustomed
forms. But, search as they might. In
no place could they And a funny or-
nament that might be the trans-
formation of the Tin Woodman.

"Only one thing can be done,"
said Ozma, at last, "and that Is to
return to the Nome King and oblige;
him to tell us what has become of
our friend."

"Perhaps he won't," suggested

Purple, Green and Gold

THE QUEEN UF EV THANKS BILLINA

Fleets of Speed Wagons have been
going over the road to points at such
distance ,as Shreveport, La., Bir-
mingham, Ala., Atlanta, Ga., Toronto,
Ont., Hartford, Conn., Boston andPhiladelphia. Truck driveaways
Wednesday were to Charlotte, N. C.;
Memphis, Tenn.; Pittsfleld, Mass.:and Dubuque, la. Among the destl-nations of passenger driveaways for
the day were Portland, Ore.. Den-ver, Colo., Richmond, Va? JeffersonCity, Mo.; Montreal, Que., and Bos-ton, Mass.

Volleyball Game Tonight,
First in Title Schedule;

Special Dance Program
An Interesting volleyball game is

promised to-night when Hanovermeets Zembo Patrol. This is the first
of a series of games between these
teams for championship honors.Hanover has already won the cham-
pionship of York county.

The game starts at 8.15, and will be
followed with a two-hour dance pro-
gram, and a 12-piece orchestra fur-
nishing the music. The game and
dance is open to the public. A nom-iral admission is charged. Indica-
tions point to a big crowd to-night atthere will be a special dance pro-gram in honor of the big crowd of
rooters coming from York and Han-
over.

Billina.
"He must," returned Ozma, firmly.

"The King has not treated us hon-
estly, for under the mask of fair-
ness and good nature he entrapped
us all and we would have been for-ever enchanted had not our wise and
clever friend, the yellow hen, found
a way to save us."

Tc? e ls a villain," declaredthe Scarecrow.
"His laugh is worse than anotherFootball Records

By College Starts
When Charley Brickley, of Har-

vard, kicked five fleldl goals and
defeated Yale in the fall of 19X3,
many th'onght that the stunt was
a record. But E. C. Robertson, of
Purdue, bettered this mark in 1900
on October 27, when. In a game
against Rose Polytechnlcal Ihe
booted over seven goals from the
field.

In making this record Robertson
kicked two goals from the 20-yard
mark, two from the 25-yard mark,
two from the 30-yard line and one
from the 35-yard line.

B. W. Trafford, of Harvard,
playing against Cornell in 1890,
kicked five goals, which equals the
marks of Bhickley and Eckersall,
Trafford kicked three of his goals
from the 30-yard mark and two from
the 3 5-yard line.

PENN EXPECTS HARD GAMEBy Associated Press
Philadelphia, Oct 25.?Expecting

a hard battle with Lafayette in their
annual football game at Franklin
field to-day, the University of Penn-
sylvania threw its full strength Into
the contest. Although some of the
regulars were not in the best of
shape, they all were anxious to get
into the lineup, and Coach Folwell
said the Eastonians were to danger-
ous to take a chance with substi-
tutes.

ACADEMY AT READING
The Harrisburg Academy team

went to Reading to-day to play the
Schuylkill Seminary squad. Coach
Schlichter put the varsity through a
Hnappy workout yesterday in prepa-
ration for the game. Most of the time
was spent in perfecting the plays and
strengthening tho line. The follow-
ing men will accompay the team:
Ruhl, Hoke, White, Hottinger, Rouse,
Hendry. Gregg, Wallerstein, Arm-
strong, Menger, Lose, Good, Earnest,
Morgentholer and McKay.

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT ENDS
By Associated Press

New York, Oct. 25.?The 18.2 balk
line billiard championship tourna-
ment closes here to-day with only
two games scheduled, Mornlngstar vs.
Yamada and Hoppe vs. Schaefer.
Willie Hoppe retains his champion-
ship title, as he has won all five
games played, while Welker Coch-
ran, his nearest opponent has won
4 and lost 2.

GEORGIA MEETS PANTHERS
By Associated Press

Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 25.?Georgia
Tech's invasion of the North in quest
of football honors was initiated here
to-day when the "Golden Tornado"
team clashed with the University of
Pittsburgh eleven at Forbes Field.
The Panthers entered the struggle
with several substitutes in the line-
up, for a number of regulars, in-
jured in the Syracuse game last
week, were still on the hospital list.

Swiss Government
Restricts Emigrants

By Associated Press
Berne, Oct. 25. ?The Swiss gov-

ernment has suspended transporta-
tion through Switzerland of Polish
and Czecho-Slovak emigrants re-
turning from America. These emi-
grants are stopped at the Austrian
frontiers in consequence of the lack
of coal and will be forced to remain
there is charges of the country.

Paris, Oct. 25.?A number of
Czecho-Slovak and Polish emigrants
have been held up in Paris. They
are sleeping at the Gare De Lyon
and Saint Lazare stations. The emi-
grants are said to be in. lamentable
circumstances.

NEW LL. D. FOR OTTO KAHNWashington, Oct 25.?1n recogni-
tion of his services as financier, pub-
licist, and art patron and of his pa-
triotic activities during the war
George Washington University of
Washington, D. C., has conferred thehonorary degree of doctor of lawson Otto H. Kahn, who received a
similar honor from the University
of Michigan a few months ago.

man's frown," said the private, with
a shudder.

"I thought he was hon-est, but I
was mis-tak-en," remarked Tiktok.
"My thoughts are us-u-al-ly cor-
rest, but it is Smith and Tin-ker's
fault If they some-times go wrong
or do not work prop-er-ly.'

"Smith and Tinker made a very
good job of you," said Ozma, kind-
ly. "I do not think they should be
blamed Ifyou are not quite perfect."

MMWerful Stones^pZ2|
jlit"

&
L Frank Baum

"Thank you," replied Tlktok.
"Then," said Billina, in her t>risk

little voice, "let us all go back to
the Nome King, and see what he has
to say for himself."

So they started for the entrance,
Ozma going first, with the Queen
and her train of little Princes and
Princesses following. Then came

I Tlktok, and the Scarecrow with Bil-
lina perched upon his straw-stuffed
shoulder. The twenty-seven officers

, and the private brought up the rear.
As they reached the hall the doors

flew open before them; but then
they all stopped and stared into the
domed cavern with faces of as-
tonishment and dismay. For the
room was filled with the mail-clad
warriors of the Nome King, rank af-
ter rank standing in orderly array.
The electric lights upon their brows
gleamed brightly, their battleaxes
were poised as if to strike down
their foes: yet they remained motion-
less as statues, awaiting the word
of command.

And in the center of this terrible
army sat the little King upon his
throne of rock. But he neither
smiled nor laughed. Instead, his
face was distorted with rage, and
most dreadful to behold.

After Blllina had entered the
palace Dorothy and Evrlng eat down
to wait the success or failure of her
mission, and the Nome King occupied
his throne and smoked his long
pipe for a while in a and
contented mood.

Then the bell above the throne,
which sounded whenever an en-
chantment was broken, began toring, and the King gave a start of
annoyance and exclaimed, "Rocket-
ty-ricketta!"

When the bell rang a second time
the King shouted angrily, "Bmudgo
and blazes!" and at a third ring he
screamed in a fury, "Hippikalorlc!"
which must be a dreadful work be-
cause we don't know what it means.

After that the bell went on ring-
ing time after time; but the King
was now so violently enraged that
he could not utter a word, but hop-
ped out of his throne and all around
the room in a mad frenzy, so that
he reminded Dorothy of a jumping-
jack.

The girl was, for her part, filled
with Joy at every peal of the bell,
for it announced the fact that Bil-
lina had transformed one more or-
nament into a living person. Dor-
othy was also amazed at Billina's
success, for she could not Imagine
how the yellow hen was able to
guess correctly from all the be-

wilderlng number of articles clus-
tered in the rooms of the palace.
But after she had counted ten, and
the bell continued to ring, she knew
that not only the royal family of
Ev, but Ozma and her followers
also, were being restored to their
natural forms, and she was so de-
lighted that the antics of the angry
King only made her laugh merrily.

Perhaps the little monarch could
not be more furious than he was be-
fore, but the girl's laughter nearly
drove him frantic, and he roared at
her like a savage beast. Then, as
he found that all his enchantments
were likely to be dispelled and set
free, he suddenly ran to the little
door that opened to the balcony and
gave the shrill whistle that summon-
ed his warriors.

Editor's Note ?Next week we shall
learn how the Scarecrow outwitted
the wicked' Nome King, when he
sought to make Dorothy and Ozma
and all their party his prisoners,
and of how they thus defeated the
King's terrible armies.

Opportunity For Enlisted
Men to Enter West Point

The recruiting officer here has Just
received a communication from the
commanding general of the Eastern
Department, Governors Island, N. Y.,
which provides for the selection of
enlisted men of the regular army for
appointment to the United States Mili-
tary Academy, West Point, N. Y? the
instructions contained therein being
from the adjutant general of the army,
and directs that it be brought to the
attention of all concerned.

Preparations are to be made to se-
lect from among the enlisted men a
number of candidates. The enlisted
men selected must, at the date of ad-
mission, June 16, 1920, be between nine-
teen and twenty-two years of age and
must have served at least one year In
the army as enlisted men. An oppor-
tunity to apply for appointment will
be given to all soldiers who satisfy the
above requirements.

Enlisted men may submit educational
certificates with a view to admission to
the military academy without mental
examination, but such certificates will
be considered only In the event that
all vacancies from the army are not

filled by the regular entrance examina-
tion.

This opportunity is afforded annually
by the War Department to the enlisted
men of the service and is an Incentive,
or should be, to young men of the pre-
scribed age.

HER TURN TO GLOAT
"What Is the cause of this com-

motion in the office?"
"One of life's little comedies is being

enacted."
"Yes?"
"The beauteous stenographer whom

the boss fired for Incompetence two
years ago Is a star in the movies now.
She has Just dropped in, accompanied

by her manager, her private secretary
and her husband, to get even with the
boss by showing htm her new contract
calling for a salary of $2,000 a week."
?Birmingham Age-Herald.
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There Is a Delco-Light Man Near You
No matter where you live, there They can see that your house and bam

is a Delco-Light man within easy are properly wired-

reach of you. ?
They can superintend the installation of

. . .

?

? the plant so that it will give you the most 1This means much more to you efficient and economical service. U
than mete convenience in the pur-
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KNOW electricity as applied to farm use. ances that y°u can operate with the electricity
.

- furnished by Delco-Light.
They can advise you as to the size of

H plant you should have. And?after the plant is installed they are always

.y J '

near-by to advise with you and see that you get one fl
Deico-Lighi u o complete electric ii£iif and power hundred pel cent satisfaction out of its operation!? |n|

plant for farmt and country hornet,
tell cranking air-cooled ball _

bearfngi ?no beiti only one Delco-Light is lightening labor, bettering living

ti-iw sJiS Battery conditions and actually paying for itself in time

/i| p Sl|li 1 ' 1fv!'i *-FNS ON KEROSENE. and labor saved in more than 75,000 farm homes.,
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The Domestic Englneeilng Company, Dayton, Ohio, Makers of DELCO-LIGHT Products

1jle Domentic Engineering Company, Dayton, Ohio ' j

FUNDS SOUGHT
FORLOUVAIN

Americans Aid in Rebuilding
of the Belgian University;

Half Million Needed
Reports reaching the executive

committee of the national commit-
tee of the United States for the
Restoration of the University of
Louvain emphasizes the acute ne-
cessity of providing at the earliest
possible moment a library to replace
the building destroyed by the Ger-
mans.

The executive committee, of
which Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler
of Columbia University is chairman,
said in a statement just issued that
the work of the University of Lou-valn was being seriously retarded
by the absence of library facilities.
The other members of this commit-
tee are Thomas W. Lamont, Alexan-
der J. Hemphill, Herbert Putnam
and E. H. Outerbridge.

The attention of the American
people is called to the fact that the
University of Louvain has practically
no endowment, and that it is depen-
dent upon the small fees of its stu-
dents and individual gifts. The
eagerness of the Belgians to resume
their studies was indicated by an
enrollment of no less than 2,000
last April.

The committee has received fur-
ther assurance from his eminence
Cardinal Mercier, of his keen lnter-

I est in the national project to build
| and equip a library at Louvain at a
cost of $500,000. The response to
the appeal for funds in the cities
which the Cardinal has visited, it
was said, has been encouraging. The
committee's statement made it plain,
however, that the $500,000 goal was
far from being reached and that
substantial contributions were needed
if the committee's purpose to com-
plete the raising of the fund by
November 4, when the Cardinal sails
for home, is realized.

Prince of Wales
Will Make Short

Stay at Capital
Washington, Oct 26.?Due to the

illness of President Wilson, the stay
of the Prince of Wales in Washing-
ton set for early next month will
be somewhat shortened, it is learned.
The visit of the Prince, it was said
by officials, probably will correspond
in length with that of King Albert
and Queen Elizabeth of Belgium,
who will spend three days here next
week.

REPROOF
Magistrate (to prisoner)?l hope I

shall not see you here again.
Old Reprobate?Not see me 'ere

again! Why, yer ain't goin' to chuck
yer Job, are yer??London Opinion.
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